Sooner roll call

YEAR BY YEAR

1897
John W. Barbour, '97pharm, was elected secretary of the Norman Masonic Lodge No. 38 in the annual election of officers held recently.

1904
Dr. S. R. Hasdell, '04as, of the University English faculty, is one of the three judges appointed for the annual poetry contest conducted by Chi Delta Phi, honorary fraternity.

Monroe Osborne, '04ex, vice-chief justice of the State Supreme court, became chief justice at the reorganization of the court in January. He succeeded Edwin R. McNell who retired from the court January 11. Wayne Bayless '20law, justice next in line of seniority, succeeded Osborne as vice-chief justice.

1905
T. G. Morris, '05ex, manager of the Carey, Lombard, Young and Company lumber yard in Norman since 1921, has been transferred to the company's Oklahoma City lumber yard.

1910
Dr. William L. Taylor, '07med, Holdenville, has been re-elected president of the Hughes County Medical society.

Roy S. Johnson, '06ex, Newkirk, district Rotary governor, has been speaker at several inter-city Rotary meetings over the state. He and Dr. W. B. Bizzell, president of the University, were speakers at a December gathering in Clinton.

1912
Edward A. "Ted" Evans, '12ex, has moved from Ohio to Washington, D. C., where he is connected with the Scripps-Howard newspaper chains.

Thurman S. Hurst, '12law, was sworn in January 11 as a new justice of the State Supreme court.

A tribute to Paul A. Walker, '12law, member of the Federal Communications Commission, was published recently in The Daily Ardmoreite. It followed:

"Determination to make the most of his opportunities raised Paul A. Walker to the eminent position he holds in public life. Paul Walker had the usual struggles of a small town youth and in 1912 he was located in a permanent job as justice of the peace at Shawnee. He wanted to become a lawyer, and the next year found him enrolled as a student in the University of Oklahoma pursuing his studies. While a student at the University be met Miss Myra Evalyn Williams, teacher of foreign languages, and they were married in 1914 at the First Methodist church, Durant.

"When his law course was finished he went as an employee to the State Corporation Commission and finally was made chairman of the board. It was while serving in that capacity that the Interstate Commerce Commission said of him that he was the most efficient man on tariff rates that ever appeared before the commission. From the Corporation Commission of Oklahoma he was drafted by the Federal Communications Commission and made chairman of the telephone and telegraph division. In that capacity he set out to cause a reduction in A.T.&T. rates of $15,000,000. He failed of a full measure of his goal, but succeeded in having rates reduced $12,000,000 with which he had to be content, for the moment."

Key to Abbreviations

Arts and sciences degrees, either Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science, '00as; fine arts, '00fa; business administration, '00bus; pharmacy, '00pharm; home economics, '00he; education, '00ed; journalism, '00journ; master of arts, '00ma; master of science, '00ms; doctor of philosophy, '00phd; doctor of education, '00ed; library science, '00lib.; doctor of science in medicine, '00ms.med.

As a member of the Federal Communications Commission, he has had many intricate problems that have been fairly successful in his undertakings is attested by official reports of that department of the federal government. Paul Walker numbers his friends in Oklahoma and the southwest by the hundreds. He is the sort of person who loves to perform reasonable service for the benefit of the people, and the record he has established as the servant attests to the fine character of the man."

Ray Haun, '12as, of Detroit, Mich., advertising manager of This Week, paid a brief visit to Norman in December and spoke at an advertising class in the University School of Journalism. He discussed the use of color in advertising. While in Norman he was the guest of his brother, Harry L. Haun, '12as.

1915
Lewis Morris, '15ma, '15journ, '17law, began a new term as Oklahoma county attorney in January.

Murray F. Gibbons, '15ex, member of the state House of Representatives from Oklahoma county, was appointed chairman of the important ways and means committee of the House.

J. M. Gentry, '15as, resigned as member-secretary of the State Highway Commission in January, six weeks before expiration of his regular term on the Commission, and A. L. Commons, former state senator from Miami, was appointed to succeed him. Gentry received a vote of thanks and confidence from the Senate for his service on the Commission. He was slated to head the state safety program if the present legislature paves a law providing for it.

"I have assurances from leaders in the Senate and House that they will pass an act establishing a public safety commission which would include in the highway safety program and a department of motor vehicles," Governor E. W. Marland stated. "I have asked Mr. Gentry to take the position of commissioner in charge of the entire department when it is created under this act and to give his time now to preparation of the necessary legislation."

A state bounty on births to healthy parents, and removal of the ban on dissemination of birth control information in order to reduce births to unfit parents were advocated by Tom C. Waldrup, '13law, state senator from Shawnee, in a recent newspaper interview.

A prediction that Congress would greatly curtail governmental interference in private enterprise was made in a December meeting of the Ponce City chapter of the American Association of University Women.

Leon C. Phillips, '16law, was appointed chairman of the elections and privileges committee of the House in the special session of the State Legislature.

1898
Ben A. Ames, '88as, '91law, Oklahoma City, is one of the directors of the Western Golf association for the new year. The association held its annual meeting in December at Chicago.

1919
Mrs. Allie Mae Ward, '19as, is teaching English this year in the high school at Earlsboro.

As president of the Oklahoma City chapter of the American Association of University Women, M. Lola Carey Hawley has been a leader in club work during the last year and has spoken at a number of programs.

1920
E. R. Christopher, '20pharm, was recently appointed automobile license tag agent in Washington county.

Dr. V. F. Dougherty, '20as, '22as, '24med, returned to the United States in December after being expelled from his missionary post in Gore, Ethiopia. He and his family came to Oklahoma City to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Dougherty.

Dr. Dougherty had spent 10 years in Gore as a medical missionary of the United Presbyterian church. The Doughertys reported that, contrary to general opinion in the United States, the great majority of people in Ethiopia felt no particular loyalty toward Haile Selassie and no special enmity toward the Italian invaders.

Dr. Charles E. Leonard, '20as, '22med, has completed a postgraduate course at Vanderbilt university, Nashville. He and others Leonard have returned to Oklahoma City.

Dr. Henry D. Rinnland, '20as, '24med, professor of education, spoke on "Educational Guidance" at a county teachers meeting at Waurika December 17.

An unusual monument has been erected to the memory of Ray Evans, '20law, Shawnee attorney who was killed by Chester Conner, mad hitch-hiker. The marble shaft, erected about five miles north and four miles east of Lindsay at the place where Petts' body was found, bears a small picture of Evans and the inscription: "Ray C. Evans, a martyr to a hitch-hiker."

1921
Dr. Phil M. McNeill, '21as, '23med, was given the highest vote for president of the Oklahoma County Medical society at the recent annual business meeting of the society. Although formal election is in the hands of a warm board of directors, the complimentary vote of the membership is always followed by the board.

The professional diploma in school administration was awarded to W. Max Chambers, '21as, '29as, by Teachers college, Columbia University, New York, on January 1. Mr. Chambers, who is superintendent of Okmulgee schools, is active in civic affairs in addition to his educational work. He has just completed a term as president of the Creek Nation area of Boy Scouts and recently gave an address at the sixteenth anniversary celebration of the Sapulpa Rotary club. Mrs. Chambers sang a group of songs at the Sapulpa program.

The Rustrums, official publication of the National Forensic League, paid a visit to T. M. "Ted" Bead, '21as, Soonier academic secretary, in a recent issue. The executive council of the league said in its publication:

"When it was decided to elect national honorary members and it fell to the council to designate the first national speech leader to be so honored, the unanimous choice was New, the game's long-time friend, Ted Bead, of the University of Oklahoma.

"Ted has been at every one of our national speech tournaments and since the origin of these classics his advice and assistance have been of inestimable value to the league. His vast field of experience in high school forensics secured in his
capacity as director of the University of Oklahoma's extension service in general education and as chairman for many years of the National University Extension association committee on debate has given him a rich background from which to draw suggestions on tournament management and league administration which have always been distinctly helpful. He is the originator of the coaches' discussion contest which now is a regular feature of our national tournaments.

"In 1932 he was the tournament banquet speaker; in 1935, he served as one of the judges of the championship debate. Beard is directly responsible for the first two demonstration radio debates for the benefit of high school debaters and has been extremely helpful in arranging for the annual broadcast of the Forensic League championship debats. He is one of the men whose services have done most to develop the high school forensic program in America."

Dr. Ben H. Cooley,'21med, has been elected secretary-treasurer of the Southern Oklahoma Medical association.

Harold D. Larsh,'21law, former Norman postmaster, has been appointed clerk of the Norman Board of Education.

1922

Dr. Frank G. Brooks,'22ma, has resigned his position as head of the department of Biology at Oklahoma City University and has joined the faculty of Cornell college, Mount Vernon, Iowa.

Eritt Sassenberg,'22, has been appointed director of adult education for the Works Progress administration in Oklahoma. Mr. Sassenberg formerly was county superintendent of schools in Washita county, and before that had had twelve years of teaching experience.

1923

December 14 was official "Lynn Riego day" in Claremore, by proclamation of Mayor J. M. Davis. This was the day the University left Claremore in 1923 and soon became nationally known as a poet, playwright and screen writer, now has a permanent home in Santa Fe, N.M., but spends much of his time in Hollywood and New York.

He was born on a farm near Claremore, and the special observance held here in December was designed chiefly to acquaint Claremore school children with the writings of Mr. Riego. A special public assembly was held in the high school auditorium.

Mrs. H. D. Rindland,'23ed, '26ns, of Norman, has written "The Value of Kindergarten" at a meeting of the Perry Parent-Teacher association in December.

Kelly D. Sparks,'23ex, has been appointed Boys Scout executive at McAlester, Okla.

1924

Appointment of Harry D. Simmons,'24as. Wewoka, as member of the State Board of Education has been confirmed by the State Senate.

The fame of Jess Pullen,'24ex, as an expert cower of crowd has spread far and wide. He recently had a request from Hartford, Conn., for direct assistance in how to prepare cower for the table. Mr. Pullen, an assistant attorney general at the state capitol, sent the request information in full detail. He also compiled with a request from "Voice of the People," a California publication, for an article on how to make the cower edible.

Don Whistler,'24ex, has been placed in charge of research in the Norman area for a recently approved Works Progress administration project for compilation of Indian and pioneer history of Oklahoma. Grant Foreman, Moskogee, is in charge of the project.

1925

Byrne A. Bowman,'25ex, Oklahoma City, was chairman of the insurance law sectional program at the recent convention of the Oklahoma Bar Association in Oklahoma City.

Working under a WPA project, Chaneeny O. Moore,'25ns, Cherokee Indian, has been placed in charge of historical research in Cherokee county.

Subert Turbiffy, '25a, '26ns, directed the recent presentation of "Wappen Wharf," a comedy, by the Little Theater of Balboa high school, Balboa, C.Z. He also designed the setting for the play. On December 29 The Little Theater presented Mr. Turbiffy in his third annual Play readings. The program included an arrangement of the first act of "The Taming of the Shrew" and a dramatization of a scene from "Les Misérables."

Cecil McFarland,'26ex, second lieutenant in the United States army observation reserve corps, has received official orders to report to Littleton, Colo., for an indefinite tour of active duty with the Civilian Conservation Corps. Lieutenant McFarland for the last year served as employed by the Champlin Refining company at Enid.

The doctor's thesis written by Dr. Harold Helley,'25'25ns, '26ns, '25ph.d., has been accepted for publication in the July issue of Ecological Monographs.

1926

R. C. Sparks,'26ex, has been appointed automobile tag agent at Ardmore.

Asbury C. Moses,'26ns, '28law, in January began his second term as county attorney of Cleveland county.

Soren S. Johnston,'26ns, has accepted a teaching position at Sand Springs.

William G. Green,'26ns, of Tulsa, attended a recent petroleum convention held in Mexico City.

R. T. Pendleton,'26ns, Cleveland county judge, was appointed chairman of the Court of Honor committee of the Norman Boy Scout organization at the annual meeting of the district committee in December.

1927

Owen F. Ellifrit,'27law, attorney for the Panza City Building and Loan company, has been appointed to the legal advisory committee of the Oklahoma Building and Loan association, and holds the distinction of being the youngest member of the six-man committee.

The group consists of outstanding attorneys of the various companies.

David T. Ray,'27as, is teaching biology in South San Francisco high school.

Walter Arnote,'28as,'281aw, of McAlester, was elected treasurer of the State Bar of Oklahoma at the recent state convention held in Oklahoma City. He is also one of the nine district governors.

Conrad Masterson,'28nphrm, is now with the new Katz Drug Store in Oklahoma City.

1929

Dr. J. Samuel Binkley,'29as., of Oklahoma City, has been appointed full-time resident physician at the Memorial hospital for Treatment of Cancer and Allied Diseases. Most of his time will be spent in the cancer clinic. His salary will be paid from a special fund established by John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Dr. Binkley recently has been on the staff of University hospital at Oklahoma City and also practiced medicine with his father, Dr. J. G. Binkley. He obtained his M.D. degree from Harvard university. Memorial hospital in New York is considered possibly the best equipped and best equipped hospital in the world for the study of cancer.

Dr. J. Robert Walker,'30ns, has opened a medical office in Oklahoma City, specializing in diseases and abnormalities of the eye.

Dr. Mary Jane Brown,'29ph.d., is author of several scientific papers published during recent years, including "Student Pedigree Studies," Eugenical News XVI and XVII, 1931-32; "Alcohol—Influence of Drunkenness" Journal of Heredity XXV (6), 1934; and a textbook, An Introduction to Eugenics, published by Chapman and Grimes.

Dr. Norsuda Newport,'30ns, is practicing medicine at Roseville, Ohio.

Mrs. Mark Holcomb, the former Kaira Fullerton,'29ns, is working on a history of Oklahoma biology, according to word received by the University zoology department. Mr. Holcomb is now at Butte, Mont., where his husband is an intern in a hospital.

1930

Miss Maurice Pena,'30ns, has been placed in charge of a museum school which is being conducted in connection with the experimental art gallery project of the Works Progress Administration at Oklahoma City.

Lottie Echols,'30ns, is now head of the dictates department at St. Mary's hospital, Rochester, Minn.

Roy L. Holbird,'30ns, Enid, headed the sectional program on county attorneys at the recent state convention of the Oklahoma Bar association.

The infant son of Robert O. Ryan,'30ns, '35ns, Oklahoma City, died in December and funeral services were held in Norman.

William Fogg,'30ns, '32ns, is one of El Reno's busiest personalities this year, what with being president of the active Junior Chamber of Commerce and exalted ruler of the Elks lodge. He is a member of the law firm of Fogg and Fogg, composed of his father and himself.

Walten Holt McKenzie,'30ns, is now a physician with the Barnes hospital, St. Louis, Mo.

Ad Lindsey,'30ns, former Sooner football coach and now head mentor at the University of Kansas, was injured one hand when his automobile overturned near Clay Center, Kan., in December. Mr. Lindsey was returning to Lawrence from St. Francis where he had spoken at a football banquet. His car stuck loose gravel on the highway and overturned in a ditch.

Ray Porter,'30ns, is now teaching in Anadarko. He formerly was a teacher at El Reno.

Dr. Marcus M. Ravnit,'30ns, has a fellowship in operative surgery at Johns Hopkins hospital, Baltimore, Md., for the year 1936-37.

A thesis written for an M.S. degree by George A. Moore,'30ns, has been accepted for publication.

Dr. Anna Lewis,'30ns, head of the department of history at Oklahoma College for Women, Chickasha, gave the principal address at a recent meeting of the University Forum in Oklahoma City. She discussed the things women of Oklahoma have accomplished, especially in the building of the state.

A 38-page progress edition of the Texas City (Okla.) Sun, which is published by John B. Gordon,'30ns, '30ns, was issued recently, Mr. Gordon is a former advertising manager of the Cushing Daily Citizen.

1931

William R. Highs,'31ns, has been with the Federal Bureau of Investigation for the last three years, has returned to Shawnee to resume practice of law. His office is in the Petroleum building.
Mrs. Alice Fleming, '31a, '32bs, has opened an art studio at her home, 80 Claussen boulevard, Norman.

Ed Mills, '31as, has left a position on the editorial staff of the Oklahoma News, Oklahoma City, to join the Associated Press staff in Kansas City. Mrs. Mills, also a member of the class of '31, is the former Donna Franklin.

Marvin Wooten, '31ex, Seminole county representative, was appointed chairman of Judicature Committee No. 2 in the State Legislature.

C. C. Duncan, of Cleveland, Okla., retired banker and father of Noel Duncan, '31as, Pawnee county representative in the State Legislature, died in December. The House of Representatives sent a committee to attend the funeral services, which were held in Cleveland.

Huby Jordan, '31ex, state legislator from Pittsburg county, has won recognition for the fight he made to push through the House a bill to give free medical aid to needy persons, especially in maternity cases.

Jordan, who is an automobile salesman and a bachelor, campaigned on a pledge to provide state aid for needy maternity cases, and he defeated two former members of the legislature who were candidates opposing him. His campaign was made on a statement like this: “Tomorrow in the United States of America 34 mothers must sacrifice their lives in the beautiful adventure of motherhood. One hundred and seventy new-born babies must end their journey here before it is begun. This lamentable loss of life is due to the absence of proper medical attention for maternity cases. I will fight for a law guaranteeing that no mother shall undergo confinement without services of a physician of her choice and that physician’s fee shall be paid by the state of Oklahoma.”

Schuyler Allman, '31journ, who resigned last August from the staff of the Associated Press at Oklahoma City to become managing editor of the Alva Review-Courier, has re-joined the news service.

1932

Booth Kellough, '32ex, Tulsa attorney, was appointed as one of the law clerks for Judge Thurman S. Hurst, '21law, when the latter became a member of the State Supreme Court January 11.

Jimmy White, '32as, former Sooner wrestler, is winning honors as an insurance salesman at Oklahoma City. As agent for the Home Life Insurance Co. of New York, he won a midwest sales contest conducted by the company during November and December. The prize was a radio set and a free trip to a company convention in New York.

Dr. Glenn W. McDonald, '32bs, '34med, came to Norman in January to take charge of the city-county health unit during the absence of Guy H. Williams, '52bs, '34med, who planned to spend three months attending a public health service school at Vanderbilt university.

Wilton M. Fisher, '32as, is continuing work toward a doctor’s degree at Rice Institute. He attended the Rocky Mountain Biological Laboratory during the last summer.

Dr. Olin Rulon, '32ns, who received a Ph.D. degree from the University of Chicago in 1935, is author of several scientific papers in process of publication. One of these is his dissertation on “The Effects of Carbon Dioxide, the Hydrogen Ion, Calcium, and Experimental Conditioning on Reconstitution in Euplanaria dorsocephalum”, which is being published by Physiological Zoology. During 1935-36 Dr. Rulon held a Rockefeller Research grant and gave instruction in the Home Study Department of the University of Chicago.

1933

Florence Slattery, '33ex, administrative assistant with the National Emergency Council for Oklahoma, spent December in Washington, D.C., aiding in compilation of the annual NEG report for President Roosevelt. She was in charge of the section devoted to agricultural problems.

Elmer C. Sprague, '33med, is superintendent of schools at Kiowa, Okla. He just completed a $42,000 school building as a Works Progress Administration project. The new structure was to be occupied in January.

Francis Goodpastor, '33ex, was appointed chairman of the initiative and referendum committee of the House in the State Legislature.

C. P. Harris, '33law, and Mrs. Harris have moved from Norman to Stilwell where Mr. Harris will be a federal employe.

Robert G. MacDonald, Jr., '33 as, has returned to the University to work for a B.S. degree, with the intention of going into the field of sanitary engineering.

Drastic changes in the method of handling state school land leases were proposed in a bill introduced in the State Legislature by Pirsig C. Gillespie, Jr., '33as, '35law, Kiowa county Representative. The bill would limit agricultural school land leases to 160 acres for each lease and require that the lessee reside on the land and personally direct the farming of it. “It is a recognized fact that most of our desirable agricultural school lands have been leased by owners of large land grants so we find a very small percentage of farmers hold the greatest majority of leases in the school land department,” Gillespie said.

Dr. Dick Raines, '33as, '35med, is serving as intern in City hospital, Cleveland, Ohio.

1934

Willis Stark, '34laww, Oklahoma City attorney, went to Washington in January to serve as secretary to R. F. Hill, new Fifth District Congressman.

A complimentary writership about Mrs. Ollie Whitcomb, '34as, appeared in the Woodward Press recently. The article said in part: “For 12 years Mrs. Whitcomb has been a member of the Woodward faculty. She has taught in the grades, junior high and high school. She has also taught four years at Quay, Okla., one year in junior college; and three years in high school where she taught Latin and English.

“Mrs. Whitcomb is a member of the Methodist church and for a number of years has worked efficiently and faithfully in the junior department of the Sunday school. Mrs. Whitcomb is not only a teacher but a homemaker, mother, companion to her son, and a true friend to all the school children.”

Florence Gamutine, "34, is now principal of senior high school at Egin, Okla.

Ruth Cooper, '34as, who has been working recently in the Tulsa office of Congressman Wesley Disney, has gone to Washington to do secretarial work there for the congressman.

Max Gilstrap, '34ex, visited Oklahoma City in January on a 18-weeks lecture tour under sponsorship of the University of Kansas. He speaks on the beauties of the national parks. Gilstrap is noted as a whistler, entertainer, and for his outstanding record as a Boy Scout.

Paul S. Ballinger, '34law, who is practicing law at Holdenville, got a royal welcome when he went to his home town—Guymon—for the Christmas holidays. The Guymon Cowboy had met him at the station, paraded him through town and formed a circle for an elaborate greeting ceremony in which a key to the city was presented to him. Vincent Dale, Guymon attorney and former classmate of Ballinger at the University, delivered an eloquent address of welcome.

George H. Mickey, '34ms, is continuing work toward a Ph.D. degree at the University of Texas, Austin, while serving as instructor in the Department of Zoology there.

William P. Longmire, '34as, is taking a third year of study at Johns Hopkins medical school.

1935

Delmar Holloman, '35as, of Frederick, has been appointed physician director of the Y.M.C.A. at Helena, Mont. He directs activities of a basketball league and other sports.

Lucille Moore, '35as, formerly on the editorial staff of the Seminole Reporter, has taken a position as society editor of the Clinton Daily News.

A. E. Brown, '35bs, was promoted to the position of superintendent of schools at Earlsboro for the present school year. He previously was principal of the grade school there.

Floyd H. Norris, '35law, State Representative from Cherokee county, was appointed chairman of the Code Revision Committee of the House.

Vivian Lorita Smith, '35lib. sci., has been appointed librarian and senior English instructor in the Junior Agricultural college and High school at Beebe, Ark.

William Sholl, '35ex, formerly on the advertising staff of the Cushing Daily Citizen, became night editor of the Seminole Reporter recently.

Mrs. Bressem C. Holtzsche, '35fa, read “The Jugler of Notre Dame” in a pre-Christmas program presented at the Oklahoma City Y.W.C.A.
The position of chairman of the House Committee on Corrections of the Journal in the special session of the State Legislature was given to J. Kenneth Hogue, '35law.

A distinction in the U.S. Naval Training station at San Diego, Calif., has been won by Samuel W. Hosington, '35ex. He was selected as "period of training honor man" of his company of 130 men. The company honor man is selected because of his industry, attention to duty, initiative and ability to profit from instruction. Mr. Hosington is son of Dr. L. B. Hosington, head of the Psychology Department in the University.

Frank Hedges, '35ms, is employed by the Soil Conservation Service, at Safford, Ariz.

Daniel Bomson, '35as, is a second year student in the Edinburgh Medical school in Scotland. Last year he won a Biology Medal for lectures and practical work at St. Mungo's in competition with sixty other American students.

Harry L. Whittaker, '35ex, is regional biologist with the U.S. Soil Conservation Service, Salina, Kan.

1936

Continuing his University work, Howard Oliver Holt, '36as, is seeking a bachelor of fine arts degree.

Glenn M. Stinson, '36, is second in command in the Civilian Conservation Corps camp at Castle Rock, Colo. He writes that he likes his work fine "but I need company from the University of Oklahoma."

Adele Reeburgh, '35fa, is teaching violin at Sheffield, Ala.

Roger Messman, '36geol, is now a geologist with the Continental Oil company, Ponca City.

Dale Brown, '36bas, of Lamont, was in California in January seeking a permanent location there.

Mary Huffhines, '36as, is a substitute teacher at Oklahoma City.

Mary Up, '36nurse, is working as a registered nurse in Oklahoma City.

Living at Shawnee, Earl W. Wells, '36eng, is operating engineer with the Lincoln Power corporation, Howe, Okla.

Bill Briggs, '36law, left Ponca City in early January for Washington, D.C., where he has entered the law firm of Culbertson and Levy. This firm is engaged in corporate and governmental practice. Culbertson, a cousin of Briggs, is a former minister to Roumania and ambassador to Chile.

Willard Watson, '36libsci, until recently an employe of the cataloging department of the State Library at Oklahoma City, has left for Washington, D.C., where he has accepted an appointment in the Library of Congress.

W. W. Barkley, '36ms, has taken a position on the staff of the Kansas City College of Pharmacy at Kansas City, Mo.

Alice Steinsholtz, '36, is teaching English and music at Crowder, Okla.

Thirl Edwin Jarrett, '36med, is now connected with the Methodist Episcopal hospital at Brooklyn, N.Y.

J. Franklin McVey, '36law, has established a law office at Chandler, Okla.

George Miskovsky, '36law, was appointed as one of three police court secretaries in a new public defender system installed in the Oklahoma City police department. Miskovsky formerly was secretary to John Watt, police chief. Under the new plan, the police court secretaries have authority to release arrested persons on their own recognition if they can identify themselves satisfactorily, and also have authority to accept fines of persons who voluntarily offer to pay them.

L. T. Vanderveer, '36ex, superintendent of Burns Flat consolidated school near Foss, has been named county superintendent of schools in Washita county to fill a vacancy.

Charles Follansbee, '36, winner of the Dads' Day cup for the most outstanding man student of the University last year, planned to enroll in the University of California, Berkeley, for the second semester of the present school year.

Mary Connor, '36fa, is taking a course for technicians in the University Medical School.

James Bragg, '36ms, is teaching biology in Sapulpa High school.

Beatrice McKenzie, '36as, is doing secretarial work at Lawton, Okla.

James Robert Colvert, '36, is now assistant state chemist at Oklahoma City.

Lester Sherrill, '36ex, was elected president of the Southwest Oklahoma Educational association at a recent meeting. Rivers Randle, '27ms, Weatherford, was named vice-president; and Ervin Sasser, '22ex, Cordell, was elected secretary.
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MARRIAGES

1922
RIEVES-MAPLE: Miss Sowia Reeves, and Clifford Maple, 22as, December 23. Phi Kappa Sigma. Home, Ponca City.


1928


1929
KRENS-AKLEY: Miss Ruth Krebs, 30as, and H. C. Ashley, November 29 in Norman. Home, Dallas, Texas.

PAZIOUKE-HUBBARD: Miss Grace Elizabeth Pazoukeck, 31as, and Dr. Ralph Waldo Hubbard, 32as, November 26 in Yukon. Home, Oklahoma City.

1930
WHITELOCK-WILLIAMS: Miss Florence White, 33as, and Dr. Guy H. Williams, 33as, December 31. Alpha Chi Omega. Home, Norman.

1931
WHITE-GARDNER: Miss Belle Marsh White, 34as, and Ellsworth L. Gardner, 35as, December 23 in Oklahoma City. Home, Eugene, Oregon.

1933
ADKINS-JONES: Miss Glorita Thack Jones, 35as, and John Baker Jones, November 30 in Oklahoma City. Home, Seminole.

1934


1935

LEE-SALT: Miss Mildred Lee, 38as, and Edwin Singleton, December 25 in Paducah. Home, Los Angeles, California.

1936

OSSER-LEVER: Miss Marie Owen, 35as, and Harold Osser, 36as, December 4 in Anadarko. Sigma Chi. Home, Chickasha.

CAMPBELL-PRICE: Miss Natalie Campbell, 35as, and Norman Price, December 16, Kappa Alpha Theta. Home, Bristow. 230 Northwest 18th, Oklahoma City.

1938

1939

1940

1941
GOOCH-LONG: Miss Lucille Gooch, 36as, and Dr. Joe Price Lunsden, December 25 in Granite. Home, Tishomingo.

1942
EICKER-SHEE: Miss Margaret Eicker, 36as, and Aubrey L. Steele, 36as, December 5 in Altus. Home, Frederick.


1943

1944

1945
WILKINSON-EL: Miss Dorothy Wilkerson, and Joe Elam, 37as, December 28. Home, 310 South Santa Fe, Norman.


1946

BIRTHS

Mrs. Audrey Rone O'Bannon, 35as, and Al- bert L. O'Bannon, 34as, in St. Louis, a daughter, November 9. Home, Bristow.

Ben T. Williams, 35as, 35as, and Mrs. William, a son, Lawrence Thomas, December 3. Home, Paul Valley.

Lee Ray Rudkin, 35as, 35as, and Mrs. Rudkin, a son, December 8. Home, Oklahoma City.
Mrs. Mary Allgood Metzcl, '34as, and George Y. Metzcl, '34as, 34ina, a daughter, Anna Mary. Home, Hollis.

Mrs. Mary Ethel Crawford, '29as, and Weldon Crawford, a daughter, Suzanne, August 14, 1936. Home, Ardmore.


Dr. Joe Duer, 30bsmed, '32med, and Mrs. Duer, a daughter, December 25. Home, Taloga.

Mrs. Frances Mitchell Cate, 33bs, and Roscoe Cate, '26as, a son, Thomas Mitchell, January 9. Home, Norman.

DEATHS

Former gridman dies

One of the University’s early-day football stars was taken by death when James Monnett, '06 pharmacist, died in December at Cushing where he had operated a drug store until a few years ago. He had been in ill health for several years.

Mr. Monnett played on the Sooner football teams of 1903-06, and was captain in 1906. Weighing more than two hundred pounds, he won fame as a stellar tackle. During his year as captain, he led the Sooner to a 18-12 victory over the Haskell Indians, which was considered a major upset as the Indians in that year had one of their best teams in history.

Pharmacist passes away

Pneumonia caused the death of Ralph G. Smith, '13pharm, at his home in Apache, Okla., during December.

Mr. Smith, a pioneer resident of Apache, owned the Smith Pharmacy in partnership with a brother, W. E. Smith. Survivors include his wife, one son, and three daughters.

Mr. Smith served as a captain in the United States army during the World war.

Death takes former regent

Mrs. Mary Schwoercke, first woman member of the University Board of Regents, died in January at Oklahoma City after a four-months illness. She had been active for many years in civic and political affairs in Oklahoma City.

She was a member of the '89er Historical association, president of the children’s joint case committee of the Community Fund and treasurer of the Children’s Welfare league of the fund, and had previously served with many other civic groups.

Survivors include her husband, J. N. Schwoercke, employee of the railroad rate adjustment of the State Corporation Commission. A nephew, Charles W. Schwoercke, '31law, is an Oklahoma county Representative in the State Legislature.

Miss Irene Obrieter, '23as, died in December at her home in Denver, Colo., after a brief illness. She had lived in Oklahoma City until six years ago when she moved to Denver with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Obrieter.

L. M. Logan, of Tahlequah, father of three widely known University graduates, died in December at his home in Tahlequah, Okla. Mr. Logan had been engaged in educational work in Oklahoma for nearly half a century before his retirement in 1930. He was the father of Dr. Leonard Logan, '14as, Norman; David M. Logan, '16as, Okmulgee, and Dr. Clifford K. Logan, '17as, 18as, 20med, physician at Hominy.

Mrs. Vesta Mae Dick, '31nurse, died in December of pneumonia in Polyclinic Hospital at Oklahoma City. She was 28 years old and was considered a specialist in nursing pneumonia cases.
Frank Pearson, 24 as, Oklahoma City, died December 28 as a result of injuries received in an accident. He was riding a bicycle which collided with a bus at an Oklahoma City street intersection. He was 44 years old.

**DIRECTORY CHANGES**

Mrs. Marjorie McKissick Ashwell, '35, 943 North-24th, Oklahoma City.
Mrs. Linnie Mae Ledbetter McMahan, '25, 393 Hope Street, Norfolk, Virginia.
Mrs. Mary Noble Tolbert, '28, 810 Northeast 18th, Oklahoma City.
Mrs. Dorothy Standifer Ludlum, '34, 2102 Northeast 33rd, Oklahoma City.
Mrs. Dorothy Standerfer Ludlum, '34, 2102 Forest Park Boulevard, Ft. Worth, Texas.
James N. Ludlum, '33, 2102 Forest Park Boulevard, Ft. Worth, Texas.
Gordon Ray Sine, '32eng, 810 Northeast 18th, Oklahoma City.
Mrs. Mary Nobile Tolbert, 28as, 810 Northeast 18th, Oklahoma City.
J. Robert Walker, 29as, 215 Equity Building, Oklahoma City.
Theodore Sherman Williams, '36, 705 National Bank Building, Wichita Falls, Texas.
Mrs. Marcella Lang Adams, '35nurse, 516 West 31st, Los Angeles, California.
Mrs. Mary Mallory Stricker, '32, 820 West 13th, Oklahoma City.
Mrs. Mary Mallory Stricker, '32, 820 West 13th, Oklahoma City.
Lynn Overlies, '27as, 836 Northeast 24th, Oklahoma City.
Mrs. Elizabeth Massie Overlies, 27as, 856 Northeast 24th, Oklahoma City.
Mrs. Emily Mitchell Lesley, 31ed, Box 1024, Richmond, Virginia.
Clifford L. Motley, '32eng, Brooks Field, Texas.

Mrs. Norma Mac Neil Barrett, '29nurse, Navasota, Texas.
Dr. M. J. Rodriguez, '31med, Rio Grande City, Texas.
Helen Schaefer, '29nurse, 910 Boydston Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming.
N. B. Smith, '24 eng, 1060 Oakleigh Drive, San Marino, California.
Besie Margaret Stark, '32nurse, 505 Route 1, Phoenix, Arizona.
Mrs. Mary Tripp Durbrow, '29med, 3525 Page Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mary Alice Verity, '32ed, 2857 West 26th, Oklahoma City.
Mrs. Roma Wilson Smith, '27ma, Farwell, Texas.
Marrian Frances Wooldridge, '32as, 1703 Chapula Street, Santa Barbara, California.
Frank H. Worrell, 50geol, 214th Street, N. W., Anadarko.
Mrs. Vivian Bethel Wheat, '21as, 1108 Lesh, Anadarko, Oklahoma.
Claude M. Harris, Jr., '34med, Meade, Kansas.
Mrs. Mary Hawkins Johnson, '34as, 1211 Pleasant Street, Des Moines, Iowa.
Thurman S. Hurst, '32as, 205 Northeast 33rd, Oklahoma City.

**'G' for gigolo**

"The classified ad column of the Oklahoma Daily carried this one: "Girls needing men escorts—call Social Service Bureau, Phone 2209. All contracts strictly confidential."

Investigation revealed the offer was bona fide. Co-eds found they could step to the phone and get a gigolo of almost any type. The co-ed was required to pay 50 cents for the first two hours' entertainment, and 25 cents for each hour additional. If she wanted to go to a show or drink a couple of cokes, there was a 50-cents extra for the man's time and footing the bill as well, there is no reasonable service bureau for criticizing such an arrangement."

**Traffic problem**

Finding automobile traffic extremely heavy where Boyd street intersects Elm avenue, University boulevard and Asp street, Norman city officials have considered installing signal lights on those busy corners.

The Asp-Boyd intersection was found the busiest, a traffic count showing an average of 719 cars passing in an hour in the morning, and an average of 490 an hour in the afternoon. In one day, 7,140 cars passed this intersection which is known to many generations of students as the Varsity corner.

**Game of bluff**

Hitler and Mussolini are extremely bold in their foreign policies because they are convinced that France and Britain are determined not to go to war now, Cortezen A. M. Ewing, director of the school of citizenship and public affairs, told Norman Lions club members recently.

Thinking people in Europe believe that the capitalistic system could not survive another major war, he declared. In preference to chaos, they suffer diplomatic insults.

**Armory request renewed**

Request for federal funds to build new armories at state universities was renewed at a recent meeting of the National Association of State University Presidents. The proposal was submitted by Dr. W. B. Bizzell, president of the University, as chairman of the military affairs committee of the association. The association also the Land Grant College association first requested the funds three years ago after a survey of armory needs. The funds would be apportioned according to enrollment, and the University of Oklahoma probably would receive about $500,000. Dr. Bizzell was elected vice-president of the association at its final session.

Bob Vollmer, editor of the Oklahoma Daily, criticized the proposal strongly, attacking it as "militaristic." He urged students to write to their congressmen and senators and ask them to oppose the program.

Adj. Gen. Charles F. Barrett, commander of the Oklahoma National Guard, answered the criticism with a statement that student opposition was "moronic."

"They'd all have to go in case of war anyway. It is just a question of whether they want to go as cannon fodder or trained to render the best service for their country at the maximum safety and service to themselves. There is probably no one in the state more opposed to militarism than I. But this is not a militaristic program in any sense of the word."